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Abstract 
The statistics analysis and cross-analysis were carried out on the 961 intersection accidents to acquire intersection safety 
affecting factors to provide a reference to intersection design and renovation. 961 intersection accidents were collected from 
ten roads of Sichuan, Yunnan and Chongqing between 2007 and 2010.First, the paper analyzed intersection types, alignments, 
control types, crash types, and crash contributing factors. Second, the paper carried out the cross-analysis between crash types 
and crash contributing factors. Finally, the paper established the relationship between the design factors, the crash 
contributing factors and crash types. The statistical analysis results showed that the intersection of mountainous highway need 
to be further improved in terms of the right-of-way facilities, road alignment etc. The cross-analysis results showed that many 
intersection crashes could be avoided if the intersection could be reasonably designed, although the crashes were mainly 
 failing to comply with traffic rules. 
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1.   Introduction 
Intersection safety is the key to ensure highway safety, as there are a lot of traffic conflicts on intersections. 
In recent years, China has devoted to the transportation infrastructure construction to guarantee the safety of 
special alignment sections such as sharp turn, steep gradient. But the intersection safety was lacked enough 
attention. In order to acquire intersection safety affecting factors, the statistical analysis was carried out on 
intersection accidents taking place between 2007 and 2010 on ten roads in provinces of Sichuan, Yunnan and 
Chongqing. 
The analysis results show that China's highway intersection crashes are mainly caused by traffic 
behaviours. On the other hand, road conditions such as alignment, facilities were also an important factor to 
affect intersection safety. 
Therefore the focus should be strengthened on training and education to improve driver safety awareness to 
improve intersection safety. Nevertheless, according to the correspondence between design factors, contributing 
factors and crash types, if the intersection was scientifically and rationally designed, the behaviour of traffic 
participants can be guided and regulated also.  
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2.   Method 
(1) Data collection and preliminary processing 
Cooperated with the Police Department, we collected the total accident records of ten roads between 2007 and 
2010. The ten roads were G108 of Sichuan, G213of Sichuan, G319 of Sichuan, G201 of Chongqing, G319 of 
Chongqing, G326 of Chongqing, G108 of Yunnan, G213 of Yunnan, G323 of Yunnan. After preliminary 
processing, 6605 highway accident records including 961 intersection accidents were acquired by excluding 
accident of urban road sections, for own road and freeway. 
(2) Accident Analysis 
Statistical analysis and Cross-analysis was carried out by SPSS software. The contents of statistical analysis were 
accidents proportion of intersection by whole highway, intersection types, intersection alignments, intersection 
control types, crash types and crash causes. The cross-analysis was carried out between crash types and crash 
contributing factors. 
 
3.  Results 
3.1 Traffic accidents proportion of intersection 
 
According to the statistical analysis, intersection accidents accounted for 14.5% of the total highway accidents. 
Considering mountainous population density and terrain, the intersection accounted for a small proportion of 
whole highway in length. But the intersection accidents accounted for 14.5% of the whole highway. So it is 
particularly necessary to strengthen the safety design of the intersection on mountainous highway. 
 
3.2 Intersection types 
 
By restrictions of terrain conditions, mountainous highway network developed into the shape of the tree. 3-Leg 
Intersection was the main type, accounting for 52.2%. The proportion of roundabout and other type intersection 
was very low. So the research of the accidents prevention of 3-Leg should be strengthen.  
 
3.3 Intersection alignments condition 
 
In accordance with the Ministry of Public Security "Traffic Accident Scene Information code Part 2: Road 
Alignment code" GA 17.2-2003 criteria, nearly half of the accidents took place on intersection with straight 
alignment, accounting for 44.5% and 52.8% intersection accidents took place on general curved sections, general 
slope sections and general curved-slope sections. The alignments with sharp turn, steep gradient and its 
combination only accounted for 2.7%. It should be noted that sharp turn was defined as radius value less than the 
specification value and the steep gradient was exceed 8% which was steeper than she specification value.  
The alignment exceed the specification value unless the highway was built many 
years ago and the specification value was lower than now. So the proportion of sharp turn and steep gradient was 
very small. But there would be a large proportion of sharp turn and steep gradient if according to "guideline for 
implementation of highway safety enhancement project". Although the accident analysis results show that a small 
proportion of accident intersections were located on the sharp turn or steep gradient, but the alignment should not 
be neglected in design and construction. 
 
3.4 Intersection traffic control  
 
The intersections of mountainous highway were rarely signal controlled, with the proportion of 1.3%. The 
intersection with stop sign or yield sign only accounted for 5% of un-signalized intersection. This showed that 
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most of intersections lacked right-of-way facilities and the right-of-way facilities should be strengthened in 
design process.  
 
3.5 Intersection crashes by crash types 
 
Main intersection crash types were side collision, head on, pedestrian, rear end, roll-over and same direction 
scratch. The proportions were respectively 32.6%, 28.0%, 12.2%, 6.1%, 5.2% and 3.4%. The six crash types 
accounted for 7.5% of the total accidents on intersections. 
 
3.6 Crash contributing factors 
 
There were 28 crashes contributing factors which have more than 5 accidents in 961 accidents. After merger of 
similar items, the main crash contributing factor groups were listed in Figure 1. The main driving behaviors 
which lead to intersection accidents were failing to give way, overtaking and incoming vehicle, speeding, 
traveling in the wrong lane, driving in opposite direction and falling to keep safe distance.  
 
 
Figure 1. Crash contributing factors 
 
3.7 Cross-analysis of crash types and crash contributing factors  
Cross-analysis was carried out between crash type and crash contributing factors. The analysis result of crash 
contributing factors by crash types as follows: 
1) Side collision contributing factors: failing to give way including turn vehicle failing to give way to straight 
vehicle and pedestrian.  
2) Head on contributing factors: incoming vehicle was main contribution factor. The other factors were turn 
vehicle failing to give way to straight vehicle, speeding, failing to give way, overtaking etc. 
3) Opposition scratch contributing factors: the main factor was incoming vehicle. The other factors included 
speeding, driving without license etc.  
4) Pedestrian contributing factors: the factors included failing to give way to crossing pedestrians at no signal 
controlled intersection, speeding, driving without license, failing to give way to crossing pedestrians at crosswalk 
etc. 
5) Rear end contributing factors: the first contributing factor was falling to keep safe distance in the same lane. 
The other factors included impeding safe driving behavior, driving without license, overtaking, speeding etc. 
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Figure 2.
Correspondence between design factors, contributing factors and crash types
The above analysis results show that China's intersection crashes on mountainous highway were mainly caused
awareness. However, from Figure 2 we can concluded that intersection accidents could be avoid if we regulated
driving behavior, reduce the number and severity of  traffic conflicts by reasonable intersection design.
4. Conclusions
(1) Design and construction should be strengthened to improve mountainous highway intersection safety.
(2) The intersection safety research should focus on 3-leg Intersection and 4-leg intersection. 
(3) The alignment at intersection sections is an important factor to affect intersection safety and should be
strengthened in the design.
(4) Most un-signalized intersections should be strengthened in setting of right-of-way facilities such as yield sign 
and stop sign. 
(5) The main crash types of mountainous highway intersection were side collision, head on and pedestrian.
(6) The main crash contributing factors were failing to give way, overtaking, incoming vehicle, speeding and
traveling in the wrong lane.
crashes could be avoided if the intersection could be reasonably designed.
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